In this article, the author investigates individuals' social capital, adopting a micro-relational perspective. The definition of social capital adopted is centred on personal contacts and exchanges. Reconstructing individuals' networks can precisely depict the network resources utilized by the actors. The study builds on the accumulated knowledge of previous research and literature on social capital, but directs attention to occupational division among the selfemployed. The typology of (solo) self-employment that is introduced represents a variety of forms of self-employment activities in advanced economies, ranging from highly educated and profitable professionals to the poorly educated and often precarious unskilled self-employed, and it has been proposed in order to evaluate the role that social capital differentials play in structuring individuals' work experiences. The article stresses that not 'any' network can represent 'social capital'. It is necessary to single out the important 'social resources matrix' that produces effective social capital which can be used by subjects in purposive ways. The article shows how the different amount of social capital among the three types of self-employed workers (professionals/skilled/ unskilled) has a strong impact on individuals' levels of work involvement and psychological distress. By combining the network-operationalization of social capital with a 'case by variable' logic of analysis, it is demonstrated that social capital can be quite useful to explain differences in individuals' well-being. In this sense, the article poses the question about social capital as a factor of social inequality.
This article presents the results of an exploratory study carried out on a non-representative sample of about 500 self-employed individuals interviewed in Italy during the summer of 2000, when a subsample of them were asked to reconstruct their social and professional networks.
The aim of this 'research experiment' was twofold. The main goal was to evaluate whether network analysis can be used to operationalize the social capital of interviewees in an accurate and analytical manner. The belief behind the study was that social capital -that is relational resources embedded in individual social networks -can be measured on the basis of the accurate reconstruction of each individual network. This was therefore an exploratory approach suggesting a method which yielded several empirical results. The conclusions reached may raise interesting topics for debate on operationalizing the concept examined. The second goal was to shed some light on the way social capital can turn into a valuable resource in individuals' professional lives, which means status attainment process as well as individuals' work attitudes and related experiences.
Parallel to the 'network experiment', a second concerned the specific object of study, self-employment. Focusing on self-employment matches quite appropriately research on (micro) social capital because of the relevance that relational resources, social skills and a good, socially recognized 'reputation' have always played within each professional and business community (Pizzorno, 1999; Weber, 1920) . This is even more the case nowadays, due to the sharp increase of self-employment in service and business occupations that took place in most of the OECD countries in the very last decades (OECD, 1992 (OECD, , 1999 .
This study builds on the accumulated knowledge of previous research and literature on social capital, but directs attention to occupational division among the self-employed. The typology of (solo) self-employment that will be introduced and its application in terms of social capital differentials is peculiar to this study. It represents a variety of forms of selfemployment activities in advanced economies, ranging from highly educated and profitable professionals to the poorly educated and often precarious unskilled self-employed, and it has been proposed in order to evaluate the role played by individuals' social capital in structuring their work experiences.
The Concept of Social Capital
The concept of social capital has been debated for almost three decades (see Lin 1999 Lin , 2000a Woolcock, 1998) . By way of brief summary, it was first proposed by Loury (1977) , who focused on the process of how it is generated -that is, through the social relations in which the individual is engaged during the socialization process -but the term 'social capital' International Sociology Vol. 18 No. 4 gained currency at the beginning of the 1980s, when Pierre Bourdieu conceptualized it in his theory of domination as a social mechanismfounded on the resources derived from the possession by a social actor of relations of mutual knowledge and recognition -which intervenes in the interplay between the social origin of individuals and the amount of human capital that they possess. This mechanism produces an 'amplifying' effect, which reinforces the effects of class origin and education, so that the complex of resources available to each person is notably enhanced (Bourdieu, 1980) . Having defined the concept in these terms, Bourdieu did not develop it in subsequent research or studies, preferring instead to concentrate on the parallel concept of 'cultural capital', which in some respects overlaps with it.
At almost the same time, (mainly North American) research on status attainment operationalized individual social resources in essentially 'micro' terms as resulting from the whole amount of relationships in which subjects are embedded (De Graaf and Flap, 1988; Lin, 1982 Lin, , 1990 Lin, , 1999 Lin and Dumin, 1986; Lin et al., 1981) . Following the debate prompted by Granovetter's (1973 Granovetter's ( , 1974 Granovetter's ( , 1982 studies, these authors provided evidence of the influence of network resources on mechanisms of intra-and intergenerational mobility. Although it did not explicitly theorize the term 'social capital', the 'micro approach' to social resources carefully analysed the modalities and mechanisms by which individual purposive, stable relationships produce social effects (Boxman et al., 1991; Bridges and Villemez, 1986; Campbell et al., 1986; Marsden and Hurlbert, 1988; Montgomery, 1992; Rosenfeld, 1992) . Subsequent to the micro formulation, there has been a 'macro' culturalist (or functionalist) approach to social capital, which aims to rediscover the concept of 'community' in the production of collective goods, such as generalized trust and civicness. Putnam (1993 Putnam ( , 1995 Putnam ( , 2000 in fact views 'civicness' as a form of social capital embedded in and originating from economic and social networks which enables the formation of trust and exerts a positive effect on the 'political and institutional performance' of local communities. Putnam's theory and findings have been widely discussed -and also criticized (Paxton, 1999; Portes, 1998) . Since his definition and use of the term 'civicness' mainly concerns political-institutional contexts -while here I am more interested in micro individual behaviours -I do not discuss it further. Equally, I do not deal with the 'macro' formulation of social capital that has been adopted by many economists and social operators in the field of local development (see Knack, 1999 Knack, , 2001 Knack and Keefer, 1997; Woolcock, 1998) .
Slightly different is the definition of the concept offered by Coleman. In his main work (Coleman, 1990) , he defines social capital as a composite concept formed by elements typical of the relational system of individuals (social belongings and contacts, interactions) and of the institutional system (socialization, rules, reciprocating and behavioural expectations). Once activated, it produces virtual resources based essentially on trust and exchanges of reciprocity. That is how social capital, like all other forms of capital, becomes economically productive when it is activated by an utilitarian actor. However, it should be stressed that social capital, as Coleman (1990) also points out, is not a resource that can be spent in any circumstance. On the contrary, it is a 'specific' resource that may prove useful for instrumental action only under specific conditions, and within relational contexts that share the same rewarding values. The decisive factor, therefore, in Coleman's discussion of the concept, is the emphasis on conscious, individual, rationally oriented motivation of using social capital for purposive actions.
To conclude, one notes that all the meanings proposed (even Putnam's 'macro' formulation) consider social capital to be connected with the system of relations and social belongings in which individuals are embedded. Recalling a distinction drawn by Polanyi's (1968) typology of social regulation forms -and therefore initially by Weber -we should bear in mind that not all social relationships in and of themselves produce social capital: market relations and authority/power relations -when referred to as ideal types -cannot be considered to do so. 1 Social capital is therefore the only 'investment in embedded resources in social networks with expected returns' (Lin, 2000b) . In other words, it is an investment in resources rooted in social relational networks. From this investment we expect a 'return'; or in other words, we expect to get 'something back' or a 'reciprocal action' by the person who receives our investment -but also a 'return' in the form of a profit, gain, a yield in social income taking the form of recognition: consideration or reputation. 2 This definition of social capital is the one used in this article, since it has the merit of embedding the concept within the specific functioning of individual networks and thus enables pursuit of a double objective:
• To use an analytical implant impressed on methodological individualism, and • To adopt a micro perspective of social capital, which can be directly operationalized by means of indicators and variables referring to individual actors and their relational circuits as actually activated.
Having clarified that the reference setting is the system of relations centred on Ego, we may distinguish three ways in which social capital takes shape and acts in the lives of individuals:
1. It can act as an information resource from which people learn about opportunities that would otherwise be unknown to them (for example, information about job vacancies). Vol. 18 No. 4 2. It can act as a resource of influence and active support able efficaciously to help individuals to attain personal objectives that otherwise would not be achievable by them (for example, when a personal recommendation enables someone to obtain a job). 3. Social capital can act as a resource of socialization and recognition (Pizzorno, 1999) by transmitting to individuals the values, behavioural standards, social competences and above all the system of reciprocal expectations and the role of obligations 'in force' within a specific community (Coleman, 1990; Pizzorno, 1999) . This process connects an individual actor to a specific group and enables him or her to conform to its expectations. The actor thus 'receives 'consideration and appreciation', shows him-/herself to be 'trustworthy' and thereby acquires further recognition/social capital.
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Self-Employment and Social Capital
Self-employment is an area in which relational resources, social skills, the 'recognition' process and consideration by those 'Alters' who matter in the (professional) community of reference are of maximum importance. Reputation (obviously 'good' reputation) has always been considered an essential factor in business and in professions (Pizzorno, 1999; Weber, 1920) . And today this is even more the case, because the development of the tertiary economy has greatly increased self-employment in both traditional and innovative occupations with low or high skill content, but with high person-to-person dynamics, as is the case of many personal and consumer services. The study therefore builds on the accumulated knowledge of previous research and literature on social capital but directs specific attention to occupational division among the self-employed. The distinction between professional/managerial, skilled and unskilled self-employment, and its application in terms of social capital differentials is peculiar to this study. The typology of self-employment here adopted represents a variety of forms of self-employment activities in advanced economies, ranging from highly educated and profitable professionals to the poorly educated and often precarious unskilled self-employed. It is reasonable to believe that social capital plays a decisive role in structuring their different work experiences (Barbieri, 2003; Brüderl and Preisendörfer, 1998) .
The idea of depicting a series of dimensions of interviewees' social networks (see following section) is therefore tied to the hypothesis that qualitative differences among self-employed occupations correspond to different 'amounts' of social capital available (that is, which can be activated) to the individuals who undertake them, and that different endowments of social capital could 'make a difference' in individuals' working lives. 3
Data, Dimensions and Indicators
The research upon which this article is based was conducted in June and July 2000 in four Italian cities (Milan, Turin, Genoa and Naples) as part of a broader research project on 'solo-self-employment' and subcontracting. The results presented here are a first outcome of the research. For the purpose of the project, we selected a group of self-employed workers (not farmers), mainly young new entrants in their professional status (average age under 35), equally distributed by sex and city, and corresponding to a self-employment typology articulated into three groups:
1. Highly qualified professionals and managers: self-employed professionals, enrolled or otherwise on the professional registers, freelances, professionals with a VAT number. 2. 'Traditional' skilled self-employed workers: artisans, business persons, shopkeepers, etc. 3. Self-employed workers with low or no qualifications: that is, subjects in the most temporary labour market situations, often working as labour-only subcontractors or solo self-employed with low professional content; self-employed manual workers in the new professions related to services (consumer, personal, distribution), members of service cooperatives.
The typology separates the standard aggregation of non-agricultural selfemployed workers into a single social class performed by the literature on social stratification. In particular, self-employed workers of the first type are those whose occupations (defined as ISCO88) belong to the service class (I and II) according to the EGP classification (Erikson and Goldthorpe, 1992) . Traditional self-employment includes all those whose occupations could be classified as EGP IIIa, IV, V and VI; while IIIb and VII were considered unqualified. None of the interviewees said that they had employees.
Note that types 1 and 3 in our classification constitute the 'new' subjects that appeared in the Italian labour market during the 1990s: the former being young neo-professionals sustained by individualistic, affirmative motivations; the latter, more 'precarious' subjects in the labour market: the 'solo self-employed' and 'subcontracting' autonomous workers with low qualifications. Determining the characteristics of these workers from the point of view of their endowment with social capital and network resources required us first to determine if it is possible to match classic structural differences (economic capital, human and cultural capital) with Sociology Vol. 18 No. 4 inequalities in their social capital, and the consequences that this may have had on their experiences and chances.
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In-depth qualitative interviews were conducted with the self-employed workers as classified above, the purpose being to reconstruct their working and personal histories. A network analysis questionnaire (addressed to a subsample of about 130 individuals) was designed so that it would meticulously reconstruct all the subjects' personal networksand especially those networks and relational resources connected with their work. This article presents the results from the network analysis.
I do not attempt to explain or describe the network analysis technique here. Those interested may consult the more complete works available (Fischer, 1982; Scott, 1991; Wasserman and Faust, 1994) . I wish merely to point out that the survey considered the 'Ego-networks', that is, the relational networks of the respondents, and not the potential sets of connections among 'all' actors -by definition unknown, ex-ante to the researchers and which could only 'emerge' by surveying all the subsequent personal networks. 4 What is instead most important to clarify are those relational dimensions considered relevant, and therefore carefully examined and 'fathomed' by network analysis, which show how the social capital surveyed by this technique effectively constitutes 'network resources' which have supported the interviewees. The specific needs, requests and necessities in the personal and, above all, professional lives of the subjects have effectively found answers in someone, an 'Alter' who was precisely identified.
Besides all the 'classical' dimensions of sociality and support that Ego can receive from his or her relational circuit (practical and moral support, counselling, sociality and free time: see Fischer, 1982) , the survey collected information on areas (and therefore all relevant contact-persons for Ego) corresponding to the work of the subjects (help in finding job, as well as help in the start-up process, or professional counselling and cooptation, etc.), to their economic and financing relations, to their relations with political-administrative institutions and bureaucracy, associationism (social but above all professional) and finally professional recognition. These comprise the set of -almost exclusively informal and relationalmechanisms through which Ego receives, first a professional 'education and formation', then more immediate cooptation into the professional 'circle' and finally 'recognition' and admission into the (professional) group of reference.
For each of these topic (and relational) areas, key subjects -that is, all the relevant contact-persons -were identified by means of specific 'nameeliciting questions'. We identified as well the personal characteristics of each Alter cited by Ego and the characteristics of the tie between Ego and Alter. 5 In so doing, the time length of the relationship between Ego and Alter is known and Ego's social capital can be checked to be a timely antecedent of the professional position acquired or held by Ego at the time of the interview. Moreover, as already mentioned, the interviewees were mainly young new entrants in the self-employment labour market. This means that their 'professional status attainment' was de facto coincident with the time of the interview. This aspect is particularly relevant because it allows us to infer the mechanisms through which social capital affects social stratification.
Combining the definition of social capital as 'effective' resources (that is as people who did play an active role in helping Ego's career 6 ) with the control that the relationship between Ego and Alter was pre-existing at the time of the interview, it becomes possible to hypothesize about possible causal effect of individuals' social capital on their occupational positionalso in the absence of strict longitudinal individual network data, which of course would be the best methodological tool to deal with this topic.
The last methodological aspect connected with the network analysis technique is the possibility of letting all the Alters cited by Ego 'meet one another' and thus verify their mutual acquaintance. That is how (by using a symmetrical proximity matrix depicting information on 'who knows who') we can calculate the index of density (for applications, see Fischer, 1982; Fischer and Shavit, 1995; Shavit et al., 1994) which measures the degree of closure of Ego's personal network. The formula for the density index is:
where D stands for density index; Y stands for reciprocal acquaintances among Ego's cited contacts (acquaintances as reported by Ego); N stands for names reported in the proximity matrix.
Used in our case was a 12 ϫ 12 matrix. This was therefore a rather broad matrix which allowed the depiction of different relational environments. The two environments researched were the relational circuit identified as the 'instrumental network' and the relational environment defined as the 'expressive network'. The first network, the 'instrumental' one, comprises all the Alters cited by Ego in a list of name-eliciting questions intended to identify significant Alters according to Ego's professional-relational activity: in other words the 'very important net' in relation to his or her professional working environment. The second network, the 'expressive' one, comprises all the social and supporting environments less directly tied to Ego's professional activity. Together, these constitute the entire network of (each) Ego.
The choice to separate the two kinds of networks stems back to the distinction between a mere sociometric measurement of social resources (total network size, total network multistrandedness etc.) and a more International Sociology Vol. 18 No. 4 substantive operationalization of social capital focused on a measurement of relevant Alters' social status as a proxy of the wider amount of 'valuable resources' (influence, goods, contacts) which can be reached, activated and exploited by Ego. 7 The results we are going to illustrate will testify the importance of the distinction between formal and substantive elements of network resources in order to explore the causal impact of social capital on individuals' work careers and experiences. In fact, notwithstanding the limits of the survey (namely the small sample to whom the network analysis was applied), I nevertheless contend that the results obtained by analysing the two 'relational and social capital universes' are quite promising and fruitful for the debate on social capital operationalization.
Before introducing the first results, further discussion is required of the technique used, and in particular of a generally neglected aspect of nevertheless central importance to all surveys but especially to those requiring a plurality of information not previously identifiable or prequantifiable by the researchers. I refer to the kind of information that depends entirely on the willingness of respondents to cooperate; as well as on the way the data are collected, where the accuracy (and sometimes the pedantry) of the interviewer may significantly influence the results. In the latter case, the risk of an 'interviewer effect' on the quality of the information is particularly high. In fact, the number of Alters cited -that is network size -is not only an uncontrollable element but depends on the two subjects involved in the interview: the answering Ego and the interviewer. Since a network analysis interview is usually longer than an 'average' one, and since the length grows proportionally with the increasing number of the Alters cited by Ego, both subjects of the interview may find it in their common interest to 'shorten' the list of Alters (that is, 'reduce' the Ego-network) in order to end the interview after a reasonable lapse of time.
This is a significant problem, and not only for network analysis. Retrospective, longitudinal interviews which collect every single life-episode of interviewees (working histories, fertility events, geographical mobility episodes, etc.) encounter the same possible 'interviewer effect'. To date, the best way to deal with this effect has probably been to use a larger number of interviewers, in order to 'distribute' the risk of opportunistic behaviour by the interviewers themselves more widely. In our case, the risk did not seem particularly significant: on the contrary, the positive correlation between the number of interviews carried out by each interviewer, and the size of the networks of the interviewed may indicate that the 'enthusiasm' of the interviewers has slightly paralleled their experience with the network analysis technique. In any case, the distribution of the interviews across a larger number of interviewers should have at least partially 'controlled' all 'enthusiastic' peaks. The characteristics of the survey are presented in Table 1 .
Results of the Network Analysis and Observations
Tables 2-4 show the average values of the main indices of network analysis distributed according to the networks of reference: overall, instrumental and expressive. We start by commenting on the overall network characteristics. The higher level professionals have broader networks: the size, in fact, decreases from professionals to precarious autonomous workers, while the index of multistrandedness (the average number of requests for support made to every Alter cited in the network) is higher for the precarious workers because the network is smaller. Density -the measure of network closure which shows how the subjects are interconnected -is highest for the poorly qualified precarious workers and low for the artisans. The next index, which measures the percentage of Alters with high social status (EGP I and II) on total members of the network, shows that the Italian class segmentation is present even among the solo selfemployed. The decision to divide the self-employed workers interviewed into different groups appears to be more than justified. Again, the composition of the network changes (in particular among professionals and unskilled workers), favouring, in the case of the professionals, acquaintances and high status contacts; while the amount of kin and relatives is highest in the case of artisans and shopkeepers (not surprisingly given that they are often family helpers), and also of low qualified precarious workers.
The last three indicators are different ways to operationalize the strength of ties: closeness, i.e. intensity or affectionate proximity; frequency of encounters (as in Granovetter); and frequency of (whatever kind of) communication, email included. The principal background feature highlighted by cross-referencing these indicators with the typology of International Sociology Vol. 18 No. 4 self-employed workers is the general importance of strong and affectionately intense ties bolstered by reciprocal trust. This is a characteristic shared by all the interviewees, although it differentiates itself in the light of the next two definitions of 'strength of ties': encounters and contacts. The professionals are those who stay most 'in contact' with the members of their network, even without being physically present at meetings. In fact, frequency of communications with the rest of the network is highest among these subjects, while it is lowest among low qualified precarious workers.
Up to now we have been looking at the overall network of our interviewees. There is, nonetheless, room to doubt whether the overall network can efficiently catch the effective amount of social resources available to our self-employed interviewees, or if, instead, such relational resources are better qualified when they are computed on the network that counts -namely the instrumental one. From this environment, in fact, comes the most effective social capital that our actors apply -that is recognize, spend and exchange -into their professional activity. This doubt arises from previous research results which show how morphological characteristics alone of the network cannot be taken as a valid proxy for the social capital of actors (Barbieri 1997a (Barbieri , 1997b (Barbieri , 2000 Gallie et al., 1994) . Table 3 shows the same indicators as previously illustrated for the total network. Now, however, the network is 'shaped' so that it includes only those 'Alter' who stand for instrumental resources. Among our selfemployed, the size of the network is reduced as a consequence, but most interestingly the trend of the density index is inverted: the highest value is now displayed by professionals, while in both the other cases density diminishes, and in the case of less qualified workers drastically so. What is the meaning of this trend? To clarify this point, we should first bear in mind that the density index measures the degree of 'closure', of 'interconnection', among the members of a network as well as the precondition identified by many authors for the highest creation of social capital (Coleman, 1990) .
Precarious workers displayed greater density in their overall network, but once the 'social-economic value' of their social capital is 'selected' their fragility emerges very clearly: the density value decreases by 14 points, while only the percentage relative to professionals increases.
One notes the extremely low values of density among artisans. It seems, indeed, that these are the most fragmented and 'slack' of self-employed workers. It was pointed out at the outset that not all social relations produce social capital. The substantial difference among the results yielded by network analysis applied to the 'overall' network and to the 'instrumental network' -principally the differences between free professionals and the unskilled self-employed -expresses the substantial difference between 'network' and social capital. In other words, the important result -if the individuals' social capital is to be correctly operationalized -is not the overall density of the entire relational network (density of the overall network) but the density of the 'restricted', instrumental one, since only this can be transformed into effective social resources and be spent by individuals.
All the other indices reported substantially replicate the trends already observed with reference to the overall network, but differences within the typology of self-employment now seem much more marked. Professionals have dense, solid networks formed by very large numbers of Alters in high social class positions and therefore endowed with substantial resources (power, prestige, income) with whom these professionals have strong ties also based on trust and 'affectionate' closeness. This network comprises those people upon whom 'one can count' (it will be remembered that the names cited were of people who responded to 'requests' for support and/or help made by Ego). Finally, the frequency of contacts by professionals is very high, which confirms that their networks, besides being dense and rich, are also constantly 'upheld' and 'verified'. The need for 'constant and continuous maintenance' of the network generating social capital strengthens the picture of social capital as a noneasily acquired 'treasurable' resource, that is not 'amassable' once and for all -in which it again differs markedly from economic capital.
The values for 'expressive' network (Table 4 ) appear even more 'smoothed'. They come closer to the overall network values, becausethis is what I would stress again -they represent just 'contacts in the net' and not the amount of social resources. Table 5 shows the final set of total values, subdivided by occupational category. The first two figures (percentages of 'overlap' between the instrumental and the expressive networks and the average number of associations and organizations belonged to) not only reconfirm the image of professionals as endowed with higher social resources -if we accept associative memberships as a proxy for chances to acquire social capital -but also demonstrate that the relational environment of professionals is more 'specialized' and diversified -although this, as we saw in Table 3 , does not mean 'weaker'. After all, the importance of strong ties in the Italian labour market has already been highlighted by other surveys (Barbieri, 1997a) . Up to now we have shown how differences in social resources, when properly identified and operationalized, can reveal effective mechanisms through which social capital exerts an influence on individual chances on the (specific self-employment) labour market. We observed how, in fact, although not collected in a panel-design study of network resources, our data nonetheless allow for a temporal sequencing in which social capital correctly precede social position, therefore leaving room for contending the relevance of the concept for social stratification analysis and, through this, social inequality research.
Beside its profitability in analysis of status attainment processes (both for waged and non-waged workers) the usefulness of social capital can be promisingly postulated also in analysis of work attitudes and behaviours. The underlying research hypothesis could be that a good provision of social resources is conducive not only to better positions, but -in parallel -it can influence as well the individuals' levels of work satisfaction/work commitment and the amount of psychological well-being. Therefore, one could contend that, in wider terms, social capital is expected to exert its effects on the whole quality of working life.
The last two indices in Table 5 illustrate this hypothesis, further characterizing the different kinds of self-employed and providing a further opportunity to explore the influence of social capital on the quality of working life. We observe a clear, significant difference in the levels of the two indices work involvement and psychological distress, by now two 'standard' indicators in the literature on work attitudes which I use as an empirical exemplification of the explanatory potential of social capital.
As these indices have already been validated by numerous empirical studies, they consequently require no further explanation here (Gallie et al., 1998; Whelan et al., 1991) .
The overall pattern is self-evident: the higher the professional (as well as social) level, the higher the levels of work commitment and psychological well-being.
To further investigate the impact of individual's social capital -operationalized by the network analysis indices relative to the instrumental network -on the quality of working life, a multivariate causal analysis has been used. Table 6 shows two distinct logistic regression models which respectively evaluate: the probability of the subjects interviewed developing a high level of commitment to their work (model 1) and the probability of their developing some form of psychological distress as a direct consequence of their kind of work (model 2). (Table 6 aligns two bivariate logistic regression models which are completely independent of each other: they are placed side by side only to make them easier to read and discuss.) 8 Gender differentiates quite sharply among the replies by the interviewees regarding the two dependent variables: men are more involved and identify themselves more closely with their jobs, while it seems that women undergo more stressful working conditions. By contrast, the negative correlation with age holds for both behavioural attitudes: the youngest respondents seem both most motivated and involved with their work, and also most susceptible to distressing conditions typical of selfemployment. This is quite understandable and requires no further comment.
In consideration of what has been already observed considering the existing difference between network and social capital, the only indices of instrumental social capital are shown in the logistic regression models. Their great importance is obvious, starting with the influence of social capital on the lives of the interviewees. In particular, one notes that the trends of the parameters are all (understandably) opposed, with the only non-significant value of closeness for the index of distress, although with the expected direction. Size of network, multistrandedness, density, percentage of ties with high status people and percentage of closeness within the network all have positive effects on the index of work involvement, and obviously negative ones on the index of distress.
Broad instrumental networks, qualitatively dense, rich in exchanges, formed by individuals endowed with substantial personal resources and status, and among whom operate solid relationships based on trust and reciprocity: these are the characteristics displayed by those who feel themselves involved and identified with their work; attributes that therefore tend to reduce distress and to increase satisfaction. This is the case, as evident from the values of the 'typological' parameters, of the highly qualified free professionals, who are able to move easily in the labour market, being richly endowed with cultural, human capital and social capital.
Concluding Remarks
This article has described a double research 'experiment': on the one hand, an experiment in sociology of the labour market; on the other, a methodological experiment in operationalizing the concept of social capital.
As regards the labour market, the class of 'self-employed workers' was disaggregated into three sociologically distinct subgroups. Valid reasons were sought to support this distinction based both on the substantial differences in their professional and occupational conditions and on the (expected) different amount of social capital available to them.
These expected differentials in the endowment of social capital among our self-employed have been verified by means of the network analysis technique, in that it is empirically the most accurate method with which to 'photograph' and analyse the network capital and social resources effectively used by individuals. The definition of social capital adopted, in fact, was centred on the micro-relational environment of personal Sociology Vol. 18 No. 4 contacts and exchanges. Reconstructing their individual networks can precisely depict the network resources utilized by the actors. But, as was shown, it is not sufficient to reconstruct 'any network' in order to achieve a good operationalization of social capital: it is necessary to single out the 'focal' aspects that are effectively central to the (working in this case) lives of subjects. Not any network, therefore, but the important 'social resources matrix' that produces effective social capital and which can be evaluated and used by subjects in purposive ways.
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The research demonstrated that, within the proposed typology of selfemployed workers, the amount of social capital available varied considerably and substantially influenced their working lives and personal experiences. Notwithstanding, the structure of the disposable network data is not based on a panel design, and some preliminary reflections about temporal structures and possible causal effects were nonetheless methodologically acceptable. There are no doubts that before establishing a strong and unidirectional path between individuals' amount of social capital and their positions in the social stratification system a lot of work has still to be done. Nonetheless, the fact that highly skilled professionals have more social resources at their disposal and therefore can make greater use of instrumental contacts to improve the material and psychological quality of their working life -compared to poorly qualified self-employed -seems to be non-negligible. In this sense, we can pose the question about social capital as a factor of social inequality. This is an area of research that awaits development.
Notes
This article is partly based on the contents of a paper prepared for the meeting on Social Capital organized by the Department of Sociology and Social Research at the University of Trento, 19-20 October 2000. For their comments I wish to thank Antonio Chiesi, Nan Lin and two anonymous International Sociology reviewers.
1. Pizzorno (1999) draws a distinction between relationships which produce social capital and those which do not. Non-productive relationships are all those based on market exchange, on brief occasional encounters, on hostility and conflict, on exploitation. Relationships productive of social capital are, in Pizzorno's opinion, all those social relations that grant (more or less lasting) recognition of the identity of the other participant in the social relationship and assume forms of solidarity or of reciprocity. Moreover, in Pizzorno (1999) , every form of personal acquaintance, every reiteration of relationships, every reciprocal personal information, even every rule, ideology or institution, like personal ethics, become social capital, because they enable the establishment of a not immediately opportunistic relation. We may say that everything which reduces the opportunism of actors and their free-riding gives rise, in Pizzorno's opinion, to social capital.
The point is potentially problematic, because the mechanisms of identity recognition, and self-recognition even more so, turn almost everything into social capital. Pizzorno quotes Akerlof on the 'market for lemons' and therefore on the need for 'neutralizing institutions' (as in Akerlof); that is, the need for guarantees (warranties, trademarks, distribution chains, patents, individual reputation, or membership of groups/sects, etc.) able to reduce or eliminate opportunistic action. But, as a consequence, any type of certification regarding product quality becomes, ipso facto, 'social capital'. This takes us back to the institutionalization of the contract in Durkheim, and therefore to the embeddedness of economic relationships within social relationships: exactly what Coleman rejects.
On the distinction between relationships productive of social capital and those not so, see also Portes (Portes, 1998; Portes and Landolt, 1996) . 2. Parsons (1969) in his theory of generalized media already treated social influence as analogous to money for integrative spheres. Personal esteem, prestige and reputation are viewed by Parsons as resources that actors may mobilize to pursue their goals. These resources link social interaction with social structure, for they are both interactional (actors may mobilize to pursue their goals within specific social groups) and structural (their stock is determined by the relationship between actual behaviour and normative models at the aggregate level). 3. It should be pointed out immediately that the intent is primarily descriptive:
an interesting topic of research, in fact, would be the role of social capital in the development of professional careers and in inter-and intragenerational mobility. But necessary for this purpose would be relational data collected longitudinally (even better by a panel study) in order to examine the parallel evolution of both the amount of social resources available to individuals and the course of their working lives, so that the hypothesis of a causative action situated at a given time could be better tested. 4. I am not aware of other studies that have effectively reconstructed these 'global networks' in applied research, apart from limited 'experiments'. 5. Which means that in the case of every Alter cited by each answering Ego, personal and social characteristics were collected, as well as information with which to identify the nature and the length of the relationship between Ego and Alter. All personal information was therefore compiled for all the Alters cited by Ego and who belonged to his or her personal network. 6. This means that all the reported Alters had already supported, in various ways, Ego at the time of the interview. 7. We recall here a debate which lasts since at least the early 1980s, when the 'social resources' argument started being developed, and which seems to find nowadays a stable solution in favour of a clear distinction between mere 'connections' and real 'social resources', transformable in valuable social capital. See Lin (2000a) for further discussion. 8. A methodological caveat: given the relatively small number of cases available, I had to be careful not to over-parameterize the models: in particular, the exclusion of the control variable 'education' might be objected to. However, I
contend that the typology of self-employed workers used can work as a 'proxy' for any educational qualification.
